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Welcome to EasyLoansUSA. Please, go through the main issues about short-term loans and the peculiarities of our service. If you will not find the answers to your questions regarding the use of the service or short-term loan industry in general, please, contact us to ask directly. Our expert team is happy to help you get along with short-term loans and understand how to make the best of this credit option and use it safely. 


What is a short-term loan? 

This is a relatively small personal credit for 1-4 weeks (the terms vary depending on the regulations in different states). This credit option is associated with high acceptance rate, because the lenders secure it with borrower's income. For this reason, many applicants may be approved despite their imperfect credit reputation and get access to this option in a relatively short time. 


What does one need to be approved?

Qualification for short-term loans is simple. Lenders need only basic information about applicants to decide if it is secure to provide credit or not.

1.	one needs to be a legal USA resident of 18 years old or more;

2.	one needs to provide valid contact details;

3.	one needs to be legally employed and have steady income;

4.	one needs to have an active bank account for direct deposit. 

It is possible that lenders will enquire more information about applicants (for example, to send pay stubs to prove income) individually. In this case, the procedures can take more time and involve additional procedures and paperwork (faxing or scanning).


Are the procedures safe? 

When you make your request on EasyLoansUSA.net, we collect your information to process it and find the right loan provider for you. We encrypt your data and use industry-leading technologies to make all the procedures secure and protect your privacy at high level. Please, find out more about the way we use your information on the Privacy Policy page.



Are Payday Loans Draining Your Wallet? Learn How to Save Money with These Alternatives!
Payday loans, also known as cash advances or short-term loans, are a form of lending that can provide quick access to cash for those in need. However, these loans often come with high interest rates and fees, making them a costly option for many individuals. If you are considering a payday loan, there are several alternatives to consider that may be more affordable and less risky...

read more..









		


	


		
		
	


	
			       		
					States We Serve
		
					Alabama (580 locations)
	Alaska (229 locations)
	Arizona (264 locations)
	Arkansas (605 locations)
	California (1239 locations)
	Colorado (400 locations)
	Connecticut (269 locations)
	Delaware (57 locations)
	Florida (522 locations)
	Georgia (629 locations)
	Hawaii (92 locations)
	Idaho (266 locations)
	Illinois (1287 locations)
	Indiana (738 locations)
	Iowa (937 locations)
	Kansas (634 locations)
	Kentucky (803 locations)
	Louisiana (479 locations)
	Maine (460 locations)
	Maryland (430 locations)
	Massachusetts (513 locations)
	Michigan (885 locations)
	Minnesota (809 locations)
	Mississippi (440 locations)
	Missouri (942 locations)
	Montana (360 locations)
	Nebraska (528 locations)
	Nevada (99 locations)
	New Hampshire (255 locations)
	New Jersey (579 locations)
	New Mexico (346 locations)
	New York (1612 locations)
	North Carolina (761 locations)
	North Dakota (373 locations)
	Ohio (1069 locations)
	Oklahoma (584 locations)
	Oregon (379 locations)
	Pennsylvania (1802 locations)
	Puerto Rico (99 locations)
	Rhode Island (70 locations)
	South Carolina (378 locations)
	South Dakota (364 locations)
	Tennessee (548 locations)
	Texas (1464 locations)
	Utah (250 locations)
	Vermont (288 locations)
	Virginia (839 locations)
	Washington (493 locations)
	West Virginia (750 locations)
	Wisconsin (753 locations)
	Wyoming (176 locations)
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